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SelfReliant Washington

Washington is to have a conven
tion hall appropriate to the size
importance of the Capital if the
energy of Commissioner West and
the enthusiasm of leading
citizens can obtain one

For several months these gentle
men lave been spying out the land
Now they have joined forces to trans
port from St Louis the iron frame
work of one of the most Imposing
structures of the Louisiana Purc hase
Exposition and rebuild it in the Dis
trict and they have gone about get
ting the money with such success that
while only half a dozen men have
been listed many thousands of dol
jars have already been subscribed

A few days ago the Y M C A
needed 580000 That is a vast sum
Yet one firm of merchants subscribed
f2500d at once and business men
were found of sufficient influence and
means to raise the remainder within
two months In consequence a prop
erty worth half a million dollars de
sighed especially for the education
and development of the youth of
Washington will become available
this summer entirely free of debt

Do not these two occurrences prove
in the most convincing way the ex
istence of a fine public spirit in the
District of Columbia What else
would persuade business men to give
so liberally toward the home of an
Institution like the Y LL C A It
is true the business men are them
selves gainers through this institu
tion but in money profits they can
not hope to obtain anywhere near as
much as if they had invested the
amount of their subscriptions An alley
shacks A convention hall is in the
same category Those who subscribe
for stock In the enterprise have
reasonable expectation of a fair earn
ling on their investment but
earning will not be more than half
what the same money would yield if
invested in a fertilizer factory

A great deal is said these days
of the Districts indolent willingness
to rely upon the National Govern
meat for suppor t As a matter of

every Congressman knows
this who has given the subject the
slightest fair bur
den of taxation which rests upon the
property owners of the District is dig
tinctly greater than it would be If
the District paid all the expenses and
the National Government paid fair
taxes for the benefits It enjoys In
connection with this criticism it is
said also that public spirit in Wash
ington is dead or that public spirit
never existed in the District and so
on until the loyal Washingtonian
grows weary of answering

Let these critics look on the new
Y M C A building and consider
how many cities outside the District
of Columbia have erected such struc
lures free of debt Let them also
follow the growth of this convention
hall movement And they will find
enough proof of an earnest practical
public spirit to convince every hon
est lookeron even the doubting
Thomases in Congroos

The Scourge of God

The Kaiser would be more convinc
ing If he held his speech within the
bounds of logic and plain intelligence
Ordinarily he deals in the cryptic
and prophetic as behooves one who
holds a throne by divine right and
his pronouncements are so adjusted
between what has been what now is
and what might could would or
should have been ought to be or will
or shall be that no matter what the
outcome may be William the true
prophet has foretold it

In a recent speech William the
prophet bestowed praise and blame
with equal hand upon the Japanese
They were the scourge of God yet

show many Christian virtues they
are heathen and the Russians Chris
tians a good Christian makes a good
soldier and more to the same gen
eral lack of effect Did it ever occur
to you O you who hedge yourself
with lese majeste laws Did it ever
occur to you that there are more
things in heaven and earth Guilielmo
than are dreamed of in your philos
ophy

It may be that the Japanese are
the scourge of God it may very well
he that Western civilization has been
weighed In the balance and found
wanting it is possible that our gross
materialism has failed to grasp the
higher truths of Christianity and
that our religion is mere lip service
pertain it Is however that regard

of divinely ordained kings over
the mangled remains of tyrants su
perior to the machinations of corrupt
legislatures and sordid executives
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the onward progress of humanity to
ward freedom enlightenment and the
love of the Divine will continue

f Talk United States
The first sign of green culture Is

the ostentatious employment of
French words Nothing which can
be said a la Prancals Is ever said in i

plain inited States At that stage
of the minds development no one
was ever listless or worn out or in
different he suffers from onwe If
a man is distraught or absentminded
he is described as deestray All gar
den parties are fates Farewell and
goodby are rendered into oh

Even old Tolstoy who hates j

sham is called Tolstee
Of course this Is a fine cut cross

lots to a certain kind of distinction
The people who have lap lunches

put in for the ice cream at j

soirees could not possibly receive j

anyone dont eu know who had not
this broad and inexhaustible knowl
edge of French You are not swell
unless you garble your good old
mother tongue with this mongrel
yelp

People who can really speak French j

do not interlard that language with
on the contrary on speaking English
as purely and colloquially tho com
blnation is not at all
they speak any other tongue and
when they approach words derived di
rectly from either German or French
like valet they pronounce it accord
ing to its spelling and Its American

If you are Of the United States
and are not ashamed of it dare to
talk United States The culture
evidenced by valay and onwe
makes intelligent Americans sneeze

Business Is Not Business
A new era seems to be upon us The

oldfashioned business man is pass
ing before the bitter struggle that

resulted In the trusts We see
the result of this everywhere in the
business world not only in dealing
with great corporations but even In
our shopping for the ordinary luxu
ries Men have begun shrewdly to
suspect that in the world of large
businesses business is business no
longer

Not long ago the papers published
an encomium of a certain fabulously
rich man who had been much attack
ed because of methods he had used in
founding his vast fortune The ef
feet of the panegyric was that in all
hs dealings this rich man had never
gone the law to increase his
fortune Analyzed this statement
gives us a modern definition of busi
ness That it is anything you can
do to make money that Is inside the
law Surely so sordid an admission
as this by a man ought to know
this titan of the modern commercial
world if anyone does brings the
giants business pretty close to the
ragged edge of stealing

Business is business no longer
among such men as these It is some
thing else

Rider Haggard who Is surprised at
the high price of bacon In
ought to be told what pork costs on
Capitol Hill

If the Czar can find a Borneo bug to
stop the coal evil the discovery of the
Guatemalan ant for killing the boll
weevil will shrink Into Insignificance

If Secretary Taft keeps on lifting the
lid to the local Governments depart

of oratory somebody will find out
the man hes talking about

An Iowa man abducted a neighbors
wIre and held her for a 55000 ransom
At least the estimate of her value was
flattering to the husband

There Is no truth in the report that
Harry Lehr has been pensioned off by
New York society Hes over in Eu
rope getting dressed and having
reputation washed

Mae Wood is said to be spending her
time playing golf but Mae knows her
best puttinggreen at present is Sena
tor Platts long green

The report that Vice President Fair
banks is to make a Fourth of July ora
tion creates the impression that hes
warming up at last

If Colonel Bryan keeps on buying
heifers and bragging about the milk
somebody will be mean enough to say
hes in his second political childhood

say theyre surprls
ed to learn that Banker Bigelow was
low enough to mulct an infants home
This of course is out of the mouths of
the babes and suckers

Since Chicago has been wedded to
strikes and broken contracts shes lost
her fame as leader in the divorce col
umn

Kansas City women who are cam
paigning against objectionable bill
boards have made no outcry against
the object on the springboards at the
seashore resorts

A grafter in Korea has been put out of
business by the United States Govern
ment All grafters should live in Waah
Ington

It is estimated that a crib twenty
miles long would have been required for
the corn crop of four Kansas counties
last year Kentucky could reduce this
to bottles and drinks in a few olnutes

Prosecutor Rand is about ready to give
his press agent her freedom

Prom the difficulty Oyama having
In encountering the Russian straight
front Jt is inferred that Linevltch has
introduced the Invisible corset among
his troops

Mrs Sarah PlattDgcker in replying
to Grover Clevelands criticism of
womens clubs says fishing is a terri
ble thing But Grover said he thought
fishing for hearts was all right
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IN TIlE CIRCLE OF sOCIETY I

mam GREETS

Brilliant Scene jn House of
German Ambassador

BIG DINNER IN FISH HOME

JM Blaruejouls Will Entertain Officials

of Railway Congress at the
Shorehain on Friday

RAILROAD MEN

The German Ambassador and Baroness
von Sternburg gave a reception at the
embassy from 4 to 7 oclock yesterday
afternoon in compliment to tho visiting
delegates to the railway congress and
their wives the Diplomatic Corps and
members of President Roosevelts Cabi
net

Baroness von Sternburg wore a rich
creams colored lace gown and the draw
ing room formerly the ball room where
the guests were received was decorated
with Easter and lilies Punch Ices
and other refreshments were served
from the sideboard in the dining room
where silver and gold plate made a tine
showing

The French Ambassador and Mme
Jusserand were hcsts at a dinner party
at the embassy idst night when their
guests were Vice President Fairbanks
Secretary Taft George Westinghouse
Samuel Spencer M late
minister of public works of France M
Perouse M Pontzen M Baume M Vil
lain M Fontaneilles M Hcurteau jr
all of whom are official delegates to the
railway congress M E Gerard
dent of the Belgian delegation Sir F
Mowat M Kologrivoff 31 Heurteau of
the Orleans Company M Riche of tim
FrenchEastern Company M DEIch
thal M PIeron M Sabouret M Wick
ersheimer M MargOt and M des Portes
de la Fosse counselor the French em
bassy

A large followed the dinner
when the Ambassador and Mme Jusse
rand received the American officials of
the congress and the members
of the French delegations

Secretary of the Navy and Mrs Mor
ton had as dinner guests last night Ad
miral and Mrs Dewey Mr and Mrs
J W Kendrick Mr and Mrs Frede

Keep Mrs Slater Mrs Corcoran
Miss McMillan Miss Williams

Admiral Capps Sir George Armitage
Merle Middleton T P Shonts and Sir
Charles Owen

Dinner in Fish Home
Mr and Mrs Stuyvesant Fish were

hcsts at one of the largest dinner par
ties of the season last evening when
their guests were The German Am
bassador and Baroness von Sternburg
Baroness Mayor des Planches wife of
the Italian ambassador Justice and
Mrs Peckham the Belgian Minister and
Baroness Moncheur Sir Chentung
LiangCheng the Chinese minister the
Netherlands Minister and Mme Van
Swinderen the Postmaster General and
Mrs Cortelyou the Secretary of Com
merce and Labor and Mrs MctDialf Sen
ator and Mrs Foraker the Assistant
Secretary of State and Mrs Loomis
General and Mrs Gillespie Mr and
Mrs Orme Wilson Mr and Mrs Yor
hees the Secretary of the Legation of
Norway and Sweden and Mme
the Secretary of the Netherlands Lega
tion and Baroness Van Tuyll the Hon
Martin Knapp Mr Wallace Mr and
Mrs Sullivan and Mrs Carter Mr
and Mrs Lorillard Mr and Mrs Fair
fax Harrison Mrs Henry May Miss
Gwynn Miss Josephine Patten Miss
Josephine Boardman Robinson

Senorita WalkerMartinez
Miss Janet Miss Marian Fish
Miss Squire Herbert Putnam Walter
V Berry Plutys Mr Buckholtz
Mr Ramsay jr Frederick May Henry
May Jr Frederick Huidekoper Frank
Pee MrJSmalley and Colonel Edwards

M Marc Jones former minister of
public works of France desires to thank
the organizers of the international con
gress for all the attention given tb the
delegates the French nation and the
French railroad companies and he has
invited to a dinner which will be given
Friday at the Hotel Shoreham the
president of honor the honorary presl
dents the effective president the gen
eral secretaries of the congress the
president of the commission
the of the sections of tIme

the members of the commit
tee on reception the Chief Commis
signer of the District of Columbia the
president of the Russian delegation the
French embassy the representatives of
the largest companies of French vail
roads and the of the French
government

Navy Yard Dances End
The series of Thursday hops at the

Navy Yard was completed last week
There will be no more dances until
further notice

Mr and Mrs William Gordon Craw
fcrd were hosts at a supper at their

las evening following the
Ma k and Wig performance when the
entire cast who so ably and delightfully
acquitted themselves were guests

A party of girls were invited to meet
them among them being the Misses

and Fish and the Misses
Osirlyie who mire house guests of Mrs
Crawford

Most of those who entertained box
and seat parties at the Lafayette last
vening afterward took thtr guests tosupper at the New Willard Mr and
Mrs Mran and Mr and Mrs George
Lothrop Bradley entertained
parties in this manner

MISS STEINS
BIRTHDAY PARTY

A number of young people were at the
residence of Miss Ida Goldstein 033 D
street northwest Sunday evening where

surprise party was given in honor of
Miss Hattie Stein Games and musicwere the amusements and refreshmeats were served Among those PICSent were

Mr and Mrs Joseph Goldsmith MissBecky Miss Annie Sacks
Miss Lille Cohen Miss Bessie Loftier
Miss Celia Cohen Miss Miss
Rosle Cohen Walsley Joseph
Levy I Goldsmith

Stein Herman Goldberg Sol
Goldberg B Atlas andger

DESIGNS UNACCEPTABLE
FOR SHERIDAN STATUE

i
Delay In erecting a statue of Gen Phil

Sheridan for which Congress made an
appropriation 50000 was the subject c
of a meeting held afternoon
at the War Department

At yesterdays meeting it was decided
to have submitted Congress j
will be asked to make an additionalappropriation to make an avail
able balance of about 73000
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Mr and Mrs Arthur Lee
Close City Home

WESTINGHOUSE RECEPTION

Mrs Southerland and Daughters Will
Spend Summer at Magnolia

Mass Faysi Sail i

SOME GO AWAY

TO THE COUNTRY

fl

E

Mr and Mrs ArthUr Lee will close
their AVashington residence tomorrow
and go to Graceland at Klkins Vr
Va one of the most beautiful country

in that part of the State
Mrs John Melton Hudgins daughter

of Mr and Mrs Moran will leave the
city tomorrow for New York and spend
the summer in the North as near theport where her husband Lieutenant
fludgins puts in as possible

Mrs John Dalzell who has been
spending some Ume in Pittsburgh will

to Washington tomorrow

Mr and Mrs Orme Wilson of New
York are making a short visit to Wash
ington as the guests of Mr and Mrs
Stuyvesant Fish

Mrs T DeWitt Talmage will close her
Marsachusetts avenue home the latter
part of the present month and with her
daughter Miss Collier will sail for Eu
tope early Jn June where they will pass
the summer

Mr and Mrs George Westinghouse
have Issued invitations to meet the dele
gates to the International Railway Con
gress at a reception at their residence
on Dupont Circle Wednesday evening
May 10 at 930 oclock

Mrs Southerland wife of Commander
Southerland with her daughters the
Misses Harriet and Mary Southerland
will spend the summer at Magnolia
Mass The Misses Southerland are en
tertaining the Misses Green of Phil i

ad who came here to attend the j
and Wig Clubs performance last i

night

Mrs John C Fay and Miss Lillian
Fay sailed on the Zeeland Red Star
Line last Saturday for London where
they will remain for ten days and go
from there to Carlsbad where they will
spend the summer They be absent
six months

Mr and Mrs Joel Hillman and Mrs
Lee Baumgarten left Saturday night for
a trip to Norfolk and Old Point Com
fort

Paul Coblenzer of Boston and Mr
Ullman of New York are the guests
of Mr and Mrs Strasburger

Mr and Mrs Louis Keonigsberg who
have been vistlng here for the past
month have left for Now York and
Atlantic City but will return here be
tore returning to their home in Chicago

FRIENDSHIP
SCENE OF MUSIC

Fr iendship whic h last Saturday was
the brilliant scene of the garden fete
for the benefit of the Home of the In
curable will next Saturday afternoon
aga in open its gates for a large number
of fashionable people this time for a
inuslcnle and recital with Miss Jein
Wilson reader Madam Geneva John
stone Bishop soprano Sidney Lloyd
Wrlehtson baritone find Miss Arley
Mott as artists The program at

oclock and the patrons Include Mr
and Mrs John R McLean Mrs Hunt

the German Ambassador and
Baroness von Sternburg the Secretary
of War and Mrs Taft Secretary of the
Navy anti Mrs Morton Secretary bf
Commerce and Labor and Mrs Metca
Mr and Mrs Westinghouse Mrs AJej
ander Bell Senator aii
Foraker exRepreat ju Ltlvo rnd TvIxisJ t

und Mrs Henry
Kirk Porter Gen John M Wilson Mrs
Mary Scott Tovnscnri JIlss Kean Mr

Mrs Walter Welling Mrs Richard
Mr and Mrs B H Warner Di

rector or the Mint and Mrs RobertsMrn Audenreld Mrs Benjamin Pilson
Mr mid Mrs John L Blair and othersmay bo obtained of Miss
Wilson at the Portner Mme Biaiiopat tho Rochambeau or any of thDatronessea
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LEAGUE TO HOLD
MUSICAL TEA

The musical tea given by the League
of the Covenant tomorrow afternoon
from 4 to 6 oclock at the residence of
Mrs George WestinghouHe promises to
be a most as
slstance of the following artists assures
the success of the musical program
Miss Harden Hickey sopranos Miss
Hirsh at the Miss vie
hoist and Joseph H baritone
Charles B Hanford a great Washing
ton favorite in dramatics will give a
reading

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR HOLD
TENTH ANNUAL CONCLAVE

The grand commandery Knights Tem
plar the District of Columbia held

s tenth annual conclave last night
the Masonic Temple Deputy Grand

Commander Bennett A presiding
The speaker of the evening Frank H

Thomas grand can re
sponded to the toast To the Grand En
campment

C C Isaacs J Emig and
liam Cunningham snoke on behalf bt
the visiting Sir tvniphts of Maryland

Harrison Dingman and Gib
son on behalf of the District knights

The election of officers for the comingyear will be held tonight when con
will be resumed

The evenings entertainment was con
cluded by a banquet to the visitors atthe Raleich
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Would Not Tm Sylph
Captain Is

Punishment for the Unobliging Skipper Who
Told the Commander of Presidents

Tender He Was No Towboat

I
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1
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BALTIMORE May 9 Capt W H
Hotvllle of the United Fruit Companys
steamer S Qtori has been suspended
by the company for tils alleged failure
to render service to the Presidential
yacht Sylph which he found disabled
and with scalded men on board while
his vessel bound from Cuba to
Baltimore vritiia cargo of bananas

Captain Hotvllle is said to have ad
mitted that he spoke a disabled yacht
at anchor oft Bodies Island and was re
quested by the officer in command to
tow her to Hampton ROads
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STRETCHES
TO ENER

Candidate for Naval Academy two Inches Below Mini
mum Height Remedies the Defect by Use of

Straps and Screw

F
J

fIAPOLt B I

HIMSELF

ANNAPOLIS Md Itlay 9 Luther
Welsh a candidate for the Naval
Academy from Kansas City Mo ar
rived in Annapolis Saturday for the
purpose of entering one of the schools
which prepare for the entrance
nation to the academy Young Welsh
has increased his height two inches by
the use of a stretching apparatus which
he brought with him s

The minimum height for entrance to
the academy is five feet two inches and
as young Welsh was just five feet he

pull hlmse put a little His ap

paratus consists of a set of head shoul
der feet straps fixed oh shaft
so that they can be operated by means
of a screw worked by himself He

a part of his time in this ap
paratus each da ana although he has
now pulled himself to the right height
he brought his machine along for fear
be would settle down

Young Welsh brought a letter with
him from an uncle at Governor War
Held of Maryland He
letter on Saturday and last
dined with the chief executive of Mary
land
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OLOWALKINHSTIUK

ATFS PAYS 5OO

TYRONE Pa May thousand
dollars for a walking stick may seem
extravagant but that Is what John W
Gates the millionaire has paid for one
which has been in possession of Miss
Lila Gates of this place for many
years

The cane was given to Miss Gates
father by the of the Bingham
House Philadelphia sixty years ago It
contains a sword on which Is engraved
a mans head and face

Miss Gates valued the cane at 1000
but Mr Gates thought it worth a muchlarger sum arid has sent her a draft
for 3000

It is understood tier cane will become
the property of one of Mr Gates
ropean friends

MEDICINE
Funny thing about whisky and pro

hibition
the

Let prohibition go into effect andwhisky becomes a drug on
market Houston Post

9Five
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He said he did not ask the name of
the vessel

While he politely answered the appeal
for help iio had a perishable cargo on
board Feeling that the yacht was an
chored In a safe position he kept underways nd did not render the aid askedLieutenant Evans of Sylph reported Captain Hotvllle whom hecharged with replying when asked totake the tow no d n
towboat

The commanding officer of the Sylph
the alleged indifference of Cap

tain HptvHle to attention of theNavy Department
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BAllYAllIA SUES

M Philippe BunaxiVarllla has pre
isented to the French Academia des
Sciences a note on the Solution of the
Panama Problam In this lie says

Thanks to the enormous amount of
work already done the lock canal can
be completed at once and easily It
be opened within four s A ith a

level forty meters above the
level of the sea

The sea level canal is the
ideal for the cut across the isthmus requires operations of great extent the
duration of which is set by optimists
at ten or twelve years but which
probably take fifteen or twenty Be
twuen opposing demands of the
vht and of the future there is a solu
tion that win be satisfactory to both

M says he has submitted his plan to President ilobsevelt
and that it considered bv thebiird of consultingr engtiiears of the
canal commission who are to take up
the question of the most feasible route
A sea level canal will not be necessary
he says until traffic is three times thatof Suez
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